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STUDENT COMPOSITION RECITAL

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Monday, November 13, 2006
8:15 p.m.
PROGRAM

Violin Piece

I. Interlude
II. Interlude
III.

Josh Modney, violin

A Delicate Terror; Restate My Assumptions #1

Jesse Clark

Paul Feissner, solo bass with amplified effects
Victoria Kuchta, Mary Holzhauer, violin; Holly Jones, viola
Phil Abbot, cello

Icicles

Laura Intravia

Allison Snee, flute; Alicia Rockenhauser, oboe
Robert Yaple, clarinet; Lori Roy, French horn
Jared Cowing, bassoon; Nathan Gulla, piano

Barepaw Fishing

Jared Cowing

Melissa Wertheimer, piccolo; Chris Nickelson, piano

Fireplane (selections)

Cody Wym

I. Flames
II. Embers
IV. Smoke

Nathan Gulla, piano

Romance for Violin and Piano

Roy D. Magnuson

Victoria Kuchta, violin; Samuel Welsh, piano

Sonata No. 1 "The Snow Sonata"

Nathan Gulla

Nathan Gulla, piano

Music for String Quartet: Movement II

Matt Podd

Chris Jones, Shawn Riley, violins
Lauren Buono, viola; Laura Messina, cello

Composers are from the studios of Sally Lamb and Dana Wilson